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"lJuzzoff!":The killer bee movie
ils modernbeliefnarrative
t\llKE,LJ. KO\IEN
| 'ntversityof Wales,Aberystwyth

l.:rrry Danielstr, in his examination of the use of contemporary
fcgcndsin contemporaryhorror films, concludeswiththe observation
"popular
tlrat
cinematic art can both promulgate and reflect oral
traditional plots and their motifs in contemporary circulation as well
,rr the anxieties tlnt create them" (Danielson 1979:219,emphasis
:rtfdcd). I was actively avoiding doing some necessaryresearch in
carly March 1995, when I tuned into the Rochester,New York, Fox
tclcvision network affiliate, where much to my surprise they were
broadcasting a new made-for-TV movie about killer bees, called
l)eudly Invasion: TheKiller BeeNightmare (USAb 1995,Rockne S.
O'Bannon). ril/hy? was my immediate reaction; why almost twenty
\'mrs after the wave of rumor panics, belief narratives, and truly
drcadful movies about killer bees,would anyone make another one?
I thcn began to think about how Danielson noted that when we tell
lcgcndsin different time periods, they often reflect the differences in
cultural perspectivesofthe time periods in which we tell them. These
Irncs of questioningare what initially informed the following study:
o comparison of the different belief narratives about killer bees
yrrtrayed in the media, with specific attention to their cinematic
narration, betweenthe largest cycle of narratives in the late 1970s
and the potential for a renewedcycle of narratives in the mid-1990s
asexemplifiedby Deadly Invasion.It was the commentby Danielson
that occurred to me while watching Deadly Invasion: what are the
contemporary anxieties that inform this filrn, and how are these
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auieties different fromthe cycle ofkiller beemovies madeinthe late
1970s?
Two bees, or not two bees
Writing almost ten ye:rs after Danielson" Gary Alan Fine notes a
similar ss{slaf[snship between contemporary legend narratives and
their reflection of contemporary auieties:
Since folklore respondsto anxiety, narratives deal with those
issues that surround social transformations. Contemporary
legendshavechangedasthe socialproblems(andthe perception
shift. [1993(1988):319]
of theseproblems)
It is not surprising then to discover that the fears reflected in the
cinematic killerbee legendnarratives reflect anxiety in contemporary
society. By focusing on the changesto contemporary anxieties,
changesto the narratives' classificatory position also occur. In order
to :Nsess the arurieties about killer bees from a contemporary
perspective(1995-1996), I utilized two lines of enquiry: I put out a
'Folklore Discussion Group,'
general enquiry on the email-based
asking whether or not that group's readers (predominantly professional academic and applied folklorists and their students) had
heard any stories about killer bees recently, and I conducted a more
informal street-basedsurvey wherein I approached people on the
streetsof St. John's,Neufoundlan4 withthe samequestionandtape'Folklore Discussion Group'
recorded their responses.One of my
respondents replied with the following:
Sure . . . I know about killer bees.They were carriedby boat
from Africa to South America. They have slowly beenflytng
from SouthAmericato the United Statesand havealreadybeen
spotted in Florida. When I was a kid living in Louisiana, we
were certain that the killer beeswould soon be spottedin our
arg:l and we would never be able to leave the houseagain
('FolkloreDiscussion
Group,'n.p.).
Is the above narrative about killer beesa legend? The action of the
bccs being brought to South America, their subsequentescape,their
movement northward, and their observation in Florida occur in a
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regressivetemporal displacement;the beesare the specific referents
in the narrative, ffid although told as truthful, no one necessarily
believed that oncethe bees arrived (ifthey have in fact arrived), "we
would never be able to leave the house 4gain." Modern belief
narratives theq although 'told as true," do not dependontotal belief
for their function. As Elliott Oring note{ legend "is concernedwith
creating a narrative whose truth is at least worthy of deliberation;
consequently,the art of legendry eng4gesthe listener's senseof the
possible"(1986:125).
Two men I spoke with on the streetsof St. John's display this
negotiation of the possible:
A: They originatedin SouthAmerica, I think.
B: Wasn't it the African bee that got releasedsomewhereand then. . .?
A: It worked its way through?
B: It wasn't its natural habitat; it sort of adaptedand
hasintermingled with other native speciesof bees.
A: They're taking over! . . . What I've heard is that
they just swarm for no apparent reasonand where
generally abeewonotdo anyhing to you, unlessyou
swatat it. . . . [personalinterview].
What these two men's narrative demonstrates is one of the more
fascinating aspects of these belief narratives: the mixhrre of information, oftendistributedbythemedia, ild speculation.This issueof
the combination of information and speculation within contemporary
legend is especially relevant to the narratives about killer bees:
althoughthe original cycle ofnarratives peteredout inthe late 1970s,
not long after the massive wave of media stories and films about the
bees began, the impetus for the cycle's end was probably due to
increasedmediaproliferation that resultedin increasedentomological
information being releasedto the public to prevent widespreadpanic
about the bees and their northward progression. However, as the
above narratives show, almost twenty years later speculation about
the threat of the killer bee persists.
Ifthese kinds offilms function as beliefnarratives, then surely
their impact on legend diffirsion would be great, based on the
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sheer numbers of people this form of media reaches.This impact
has been so great, in fact, that Mark Winston begins his book,
"the pop insect
of the
Killer Bees, by referrittg to the bees as
twentieth century" (1992:3). Oneofmy Internet informants noted.
"the
bordertown ofHidalgo, Texas [where residentshave recently
spotted the beesJhas a huge statue of a killer bee" ('Folklorc
Discussion Group,' n.p.).
Beyond Deadly Invasion,I choseto look at two films that werc
readily availableonvideocassettefromthe 1970s:TheBees(Mexico,
and The Swarm (USA, 1978,IrwinAllen),
Lg7&,Alfredo Zacllnminas)
along with Jack Laflin's 1975 novel also titled The Bees.Thesepop
culhrral media texts have been responsiblefor much of the hysteria
surrounding the killer bee. Ostensibly, the films and Laflin's novel
are based on scientific evidence. However, the entomological
evidence in these popular cultural texts has been exploited and
distorted for entertainmentpurposes.In the section below, I discuss
the scientific basis for these belief narratives. Both Zactarias' film
and Laflin's novel (unrelated, but both titled The Bees),open with
"factual"
inforrnation. First from the movie:
supposed
ffiller beeslwithout provocationattackedand killed countless
animals and scoresof humans. . . . At this moment South
America hasbeencompletelyinvaded.Sofar thereareno means
to prevent these deadly insects from taking over the entire
Westernhemisphere.
lThe Swarm19781
Laflin's foreword begins in much the siune way:
What graduallycauseddocile, domesticinsectswhosenormal
function wasto gatherhoney[sicl andpollinate cropsto become
cantankerousassassins,prone to strike without warning, kill
people and animals, spread terror throughout an entire
continent? . . . [The beesl have spreadlike a brustrfireover
much of the South American land illass, hijacking and
Africaninng linguistica hiveswhereverthey cameacrossthem.
Brazil, Urugrray,Paragrray,Argentina,parts of Chile and Peru
of adansoniiwithin their borders.[ 1975: I -21
all felt thepresence
And even Deadly Invasion openswith similar

"factual"

data:
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It is speculated
that by the end of the decadekiller beescould
have spreadacrossmost, if not all of the continental United
States.
Thefollowingcouldbeatrue stoty.. . . [1995;emphasis
in the originall
lttaclly Invasion evengoesas far as to append itself with a brief five
rrrrnute"documentary," where bee !\nangler Nonnan Gary explains
r+lrat the real threat from the killer bee is: "only time they are a
;rroblem is when a hive is disturbed" (1995). What these excerpts
cxplain is that belief in the premise of an impending killer bee
rnvasionis essentialto the narrative's impact an4 in this sense,these
rurrrativesfunction as contemporarylegends.Larry Danielson notes
that films like thesehave a major role in the construction of legend
tcxts: "the films forcibly remind us ofthe roles modernmedia play in
thc rc-animation, intensification, ffid distribution of folk narrative"
( te79.2Ig).
'T.Io
longer consideredsimply 'a narrative
Carl Lindahl states,
rct in the past and believed to be true,' the legend is now judged a
tbbate aboutbelief'(1996:69). Many ofmy Internetand interviewed
rnformants madecommentsthat also reflected the belief in the threat
from the bees.One stated that "There are supposedly documented
attacks, but it's not as great a threat as That's Incredtble [70s TV
rhowJ likes to make it out to be" (personal interview). furother
rnformant statedthat:
I sortof believe[in theml a bit, but not to the extentthat . . . f am
surethat therearebees,or a genusof beesthat are poisonousto
people.Obviouslypeopleare allergic to beesoso ah . . . it may
haveoriginatedout of that somehow.Beesdo svarm andthey do
move. . . to a certainextent. . . and that's what I hear.I always
interpretedit asjust being a person'sreactionto the sting as
opposedto. . . the actualsting [beingmorepoisonousl.[personal
interviewl
Others were more assured in their belief about the threat from the
bccs. "They swarn after you il{ and, ah . . . kill you," said one
pcrson I interviewed, while another person wits a bit more des'they
criptive:
come out of nowherein thesegreat swanns and when
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they hit, you can't get away-you're dead basically'' (personal
interview).
Bee-ing scientific
All honeybesaxethe s:unespeciesof bee,apis melffira; however,
the "race" of beeciur differ, and different regionsof Eurasia and
differentbreedsof the melffira. Queenbees
Africa havedeveloped
were broughtfrom African coloniesto Brazil becauseof nrmors of
honeyproduction.We moreproperlynamethe
this breed'sincreased
"Africanizrd"
thehybridresultor Brazilianhoneybee:
killer beethe
betweenAfrican and Europeanhoneybees
ing from crossbreeding
Although boththeBrazilian andEuropeanhoneybeeareessentially
tlre samesizeandone'svenomis no moretoxic thantheother's,the
which is
is moreterritorialandmoreaggressive,
Brazilianhoneybee
"killer":
why we havesaddledit with the moniker
attributeof
Withouta doubt"themostalarmingandbest-known
Individualstingsare
Brazilianbeesis their aggrcssiveness.
ButBrazilian
to stingsof otherracesof thespecies.
comparable
in the norttrernstatesof Brazil, differdralnatibees,especially
beesin their greatsensitivityto
cally fromnearlyall European
alarmwithin
colonydistuftance,their abilityto communicate
colonies,andtheircapacigto respondquicklyby
andbetween
massive
attackonintruders.Mchener L973: 524;alsosupported
by Winston1992:531
"Africanized"
Even from a few basic "scientific facts" about the
its
honeybee(its increasedhoneyproductioo,its aggressiveness,
behavior,etc.),thegroturdseemsripe for further legendmaterialsto
beginto takeseed(or shouldthat be,pollinate) sincethe story of the
andtransthe enslavement
Brazilian honeyb@so closelyresembles
portation to the New World of African peoples.Specificallywith
seems
Irwin Allen'sTheSwarm(USA,1978),theBrazilianhoneybee
to act as a metaphorfor white paranoiaaboutAfrican-Americansin
the U.S.,whichI will discusslater.
How theAfrican beescarneto Brazil is a storywell documented
with enoughconsistencyin severalsourcesthat we could call it
"true": Warwick Kerr, a Brazilian geneticist,heard about the
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fncreased
honeyproductionof theAfrican honeybee,importedsome
quocns,and crossbredthem with his own Europeanhoneybees
(Michener1973:523;Winston 1992:10and 89-90;andevenLaflin
| 976:I ). However, howthese
hybridbeesescaped
beginsto approach
lcgcnd:somehowthe beesescapd went feral and spreadacross
SouthAmericaheadingfor (the impliedgreenerpasturesof) North
Amcrica.Michenerbesttells the storyof the bees'escape:
In 1957,however,I visiting beekeeper,not understandingthe
precirutionsin the apiary at Rio Claro against the escapeof
queensand drones, removedthe queenexcludert at the hive
cntranc€s.Beforehis actionwasdiscovered,26 swarmsheaded
by queensfrom Africa had escaped.11973:5231
Another version reads: "A visiting bee keeperaccidentally tripped a
lcvcr and 26 swarrnsof the hybrid beesescaped,ild quickly began
to dominate breeding, reducing honey production and increasing
fbrocity" (Fortean Times 50:14). The Fortean Times piece shows
how stories such as this one begin to take shape on their own and
gradually becomeembellished,i.o., the bees' "increasing ferocity."
A further step toward nrmor replacing science occurs in
'f.actrarias'
film The Bees. The opening sequenceof the film is a
rcconstructionofthe bees' initial escapefrom their Brazilian apiary.
I fowever, in this version, o psr Branlian beekeeperand his son
brcak into an American nrn apiary to steal honey and accidentally
opcn the wrong hive. Dr. Miller exclaims dramatically upon discovcring his "experimental" hives destroyed:"God dammit! Instead
trf robbing the domestic hives, they had to meddle with these killer
bcs.r!"(1978).
Pcrhapsthe most arnbiguousaspect of killer bee lore, which is
nrostfrequentlyiteratedin theselegends,is the ferocrty ofthe attacks.
Only oneofmy St. John's informants identified the fact that the bees
fi rst need to be irritated before they attack, but therU as he put it,
"thcy
go berserk" (personal interview). The seemingly unprovoked
nlture of theseattacks is also repeated in the killer bee films, with
grcater or lesser degreesof provocation. For example, Zasharias'
'l'he
Beesfeaturesthreeprovoked attacks:a wafvard basketball rolls
rnto a heavily infestedcave, a child maliciously throws a baseball at
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a hive, ild a pedestrian walks under a boardwalk only to stumblc
upon a hive. The film also has two totally unprovoked atcacks:thc
swarn initially lands on a crowded beach and eventually decides to
attack an equestrianclub. This film is quite unlike the other two films
which have either totally unprovoked attacks because the bees
(somehow) want to take over the state of To<as (The Swarm) or
which have entird provoked attacls: car horns blastittg too close to
the hive, amp feedbackand loud rock music in too closeproximity to
an Africanized apiary, ild one dumb kid who takes a couple of
shotgun blasts to some hives (Deadly Invasion).Other news, and
"killer"
news-related sources, confirm the provocation neededfor
beesto attack, evenif that provocation is unintentional. The Forteqn
Times has reportedthe bees attacking funerals (78: t0) and schools
(50: l4). Some reports focus on the sheer number of stings. For
"One man, agonized by a thousand head stings, shot
example,
himself dead," and another report mentions more than 300 stings
Ooth reports Fortean Times 6l:17). Likewise, the three attacks
mentioned in Kohut &, Sweet's /Vews From the Fringe were all
unintentionally provoked attacks, from lawn mowing to insecticidc
sprayings (1993:198).The informantsI spokewith in St. John's werc
all under the impression that thesebees attack totally unprovoked,
except the oneinformant above who identified that the beesfirst have
to be dishrrbed in some way before they attack.
A bee for all seasons
What are the contemporary arurieties that these films reflect?
Although thesenarratives are all about the threat to the United States
from the AfricanizeAhoneybeethat ostensibly should classify these
"Animal
Stories/Irgends" (cf
narratives as, according to Brunvand,
"Contamination"
(cf. Bnrnvand
stories
1989)
or
Brunvand 1986,
1981, 1984, 1986),their individual aru<ietiesreflect a difference in
their taronomic positions.
For example, Zacharias' The Bees reflects the concern that
various interest groups, from big business to the govemment, are
illegally smuggling the bees into the United States. The business
con@rns, from increasedhoneyproduction to the cosmeticindustry' s
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dcsire for the African royal jelly, pre-empt any safety concernsfor
thc public health. The filtn does have a wonderful senseof irony,
pcrhaps unintentionally: Dr. Miller's widow (also a Dr. Miller)
rmugglesthe beesinto the U.S. herself, for scientific purposesonly,
hut hidden in her cosmetics bag. Another concern reflected in the
film's depiction of the bees' initial releasein Brazil is somegovernnrcnt official in the Deparfinent of Agriculture who is personally
rrphoning off funding from the killer bee project, which makes the
ncquisition of the proper equipmentimpossible. The film seemsto
nrguc that if the govemment was not quite so comrpt, Dr. Miller
w'ould have had the equipment necessary to prevent the poor
lrcckceperfrom accidentally releasingthe bees.Zaclnias' film, then,
classifiesthe killer beenarrative as businessand professionallegends
(thc smuggling of the bees into the U.S.) and legends about
govcrnments(that ecologicaldisasteroccurs from governmentgreed)
(cf Brunvand 1984, 1986, 1989), or perhaps as a synthesisof the
lwo motifs into a more complicated narrative. The film also has a
thrrd legend motif, treated incidentally: Dr. Miller (the widow) is
rrnrggcdwhile in a New York City elevator. The potential thieves
()frcnher make-up case and are stung to death by the hidden bees,
rntroducing a sense of the "Crime Legends" (cf. Wachs 1988)
catcgory to the fold. The Bees reflects a variety of anxieties of the
prst-WatergateAmerica: that big businessesoperateoutsidethe law
and are creating health risls for the public, that government officials
arc often corrupt and pilfer funding, resulting in ecological disasters
bccauseof insufficient equipment,and eventhe aru<ietyabout urban
lrving and crime.
T'heSwarm, however, reflects a different seriesofauieties. The
main legendclassification tlpe that the fihn reflects is Bnrnvand's
"llusiness,
Professionaland GovernmentLegends" (cf. Brunvand
lettg), specifically a sub-group which can be identified as "Military
l,cgcnds." The central agon of the fihn is the battle between the
Anrcrimn military and the legions of beesthat are making their way
ncrossTo<as.Most of the film takes place at a nuclear missile silo,
s'hich is wherethe beesfirst afiacked.Throughout the filnq, the word
"war"
is usedconcerningthe attemptsto deal with the bees;in fact,
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militarismusis theworldviewthat dominatesthe entirediscourseof
the film. This is almostthe samediscoursethat dorninatesLaflin's
novel,TheBees,whichlikewisedealswith the military's attemptsto
stop the advancingbees in Central America. rn both cases,the
contemporaryanxietyofAmericansregardingtheir military lossesin
too far away.Implicit in thesenarrativesis the
Vietnam neverseerns
ideathat the UnitedStatesneedsa military victory to countertheir
defeatin SouthEastAsia. Seenracially,the beescouldevenbe seen
to representtheViet Congthemselves-thebees'yellow andblack
markingsrepresenting
both the racialstereotypingof EastAsiansas
"yellow"-skin coloredand the black of the Viet Cong uniforms.
These miliary victories over the beescan thereforebe seen as
that the Americanmilitary
symbolicvictoriesagainsta Vietnamese
machinecouldnot defeatin reality.
The beesaf TheSwarmare no respectersof Middle Ameriqm
values,either-furthering the symbolicequationbetweenthe bees
ApplyrngWilliam Bascom's"FourFunctionsof
andtheVietnamese.
Folklore" to this film revealstheunderlyrngarurietyofthis narrative.
Ostensibly,The Swarm is an action-advenfuremovie with a huge
Hollyvood castthat is intendedto be'Just entertainment,o'
but whenis presented
beforeus, ideologicalanalysis
ever'Just entertainment"
needsto be doneto assessthe deeperplay involved"which the other
three functionsbeginto reveal.The questionof validating culture
(Bascom 1965:292'1
in this film is specificto the military and the
ideological position that the arrny exists in reality to protect
American citizens from invading foreign armies which have no
respectfor theAmericanway of life, asexemplifiedby theMarynrille
FlowerFestivd,characterslike schoolmarmOlivia deHavillandand
Mayor FredMcMufr&y,andthatthecontroversyoverthemilitary's
actionsin Vietram was an anomaly.TheSwarmseemsto posit that
the military's "real" role asan institutionis to protectthecontinental
United Statesfrom killer bees,althoughthe actual rhetoricthe fihn
usesreflectsa differentfearthat I will discussmomentarily.The use
of such a contemporarythreat as the killer bee to justiff the
military's existencealso has somepretenseat "educating" the
Arnericanpublicon the natureoftheseinsects(Bascom1965:293).
Unfortunatelythe film continuesto feedthe hysteriaoverthreatsby
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"misinformatior,"
l good deal of
specifically regarding the venom
thc Brazilian bee's sting delivers. The killer bees rn The Swarm can
"venom
dcliver
deadlierthan anything we've known" (1978); three
rtrngs can be fatal. As far as this belief narrative is concerned,the
"maintaining
tinal of Bas@m's four fturctions of folklore,
conformftt"' (1955:294-295), functioru; as a synthesis of the other three
functiorn: do not criticize the military, the film says, for it exists to
protcct you from invaders, and there is one such invader currently on
rts way to your hometown, ild without the anny, you will die.
"approved
Apparently director Irwin Allen misjudgedthe
nonns" of
"group,"
tlrc
for the film died a miserable death at the box office in
I e78 and wonthe dubious honor ofbeing consideredone ofthe worst
lilrns ever made by Michael and Harry Medved in their Golden
l'urkeyAwards(1980:153).
One final topic needsto be discussedconcerning The Swarm and
rt.qrcflection of contemporaryanxieties,and it is an arurietyI personnlly' find disturbing. I have already discussedhow the killer bees in
l'he ,Swarmmay be symbolic of the Vietnamese who defeated the
t Initcd Statesin the 1970s. But beyond this level of signification
tlrcrc is yet anotherracial and racist subtext to the film: I said above
that the Brazilian bee (the killer bee) is the hybrid of the European
hncybee and the African honeybee and that another equally
"Africanizrd"
bee. Unfornppropriate name for this insect is the
tunately Stirling Silliphant's screenplayfor The Swarm does not
tpritc get the reference accurate, and the resulting errors reflect an
mxicty less about the threat from the bees than about AfricanAnrcricansin the United States.Perhapswe could restatethis battle
n.qthc WASPs vs. the bees. On at least two occasioru, charactersin
"by
thc film makethe following reference:
tomorrow, there'll be no
nrorc Africans" (1978). Another moment refers to "the war against
tlrc Africans." This rhetorical slippage is further aggravatedby the
fnct that the only African-American I could spot in the film was a
rrnglc extra in the back of a crowd scene;certainly not one AfricanArncrican actor w:N given a speaking role, denying a voice to an
crrt i rc race- a racnwho is being rhetorically confu sedthroughout the
lrlrn with the killer beesthemselves.Unforhrnately, the racial aspect
'l'he
ol'
Swarm is not an isolated incident. Mark Winston's otherwise
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excellent book contains a comparative diagram; a white figurc
represents the European beeo and a black figure represents the
Afticanized be, although there is little difference in the actual
appearanceof the two bees. What this analysis leads toward is the
identification of the racial associationsof the killer bee auiety.2
The b€lid narratives display an explicit fear of a foreign
invasioq explained most directly by one of my interviewed informants in St. John's who made the conrmentthat whenever she thinks
about the killer bees entering the United States, she imagines
o'wetback
bees" trying to cross the Mexican-Us border illegally
(personal interview). Thus, the killer bee narratives also seem to
suggest a profound fear of unwelcome immigration from Latin
America.
How have these narratives changed in their perception of the
anxiety toward killer bees almost twenty years later? I have shown
that there is still a great deal of misinformation regarding the real
threat posed by the Brazilian honeybeein the public perceptior, but
how has this focus changed in the cinematic treatnent of the bees?
"Contamination"
Dedly lrwasion is really a streamlined'oAnimal" or
narrative, although there is a hint of a generic horror tale since the
bees lay slegeto a house for the final half of the film. I believe this
focus is significant: both The Bees and The Swarm usethe invasion
of killer bees to decimate society and create a panic about their
impending arrival (asexplored above). Deadly Invasion,onthe other
hand, cannot posit that the bees are going to destroy the American
way of life when they arrive since they have already arrived in the
southern United States and have not destroyed civilization as we
know it. Those fears of Latin American immigration and implied
racist discqrrses are not present in the later filrn. What is under
attack rn Deadly Invasion is not the United States by a foreign army
of insecb, but the family. The Ingram family has moved to a quiet
rural California town that has a killer beeproblem. Although" we are
told, the bees will not bother human beings unless their hives are
disturbed first, kids, being kids, disrupt an Afticanized hive. The
angry beesthen attack the local boys who nrn and take cover in the
Ingram farmhouse.In fact, the structure ofDeadly Invasion iscloser
to a contemporary legend structure than the other filtns were. In
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l \rxlly lrntasion, ltlan Dundes' "lnterdiction-Violation-Conseque,llceAttcmpt€d Escape" morphology (quoted in Barnes 1996:4) plugs
easily into an analysis of this film. The "interdiction" follows the
nx)mcntthat we discover the beesin the American idyll of Blossom
Mcadow, California, by the placing of killer bee traps. The local
bcckoeperdeliversthe interdiction: 'You haveto give them [the bees]
r r(ason to sting you. If you're comfortable with bees, they'll be
t omfortable with you." As Barnes notes, "the Int€rdiction phase in
ruch campus horror legends is most often only implicit, doubtless
bccauseofits strongdidactic force fortellers and listeners"(1996:4).
llrc violation of the interdiction is young Tom stupidly blasting the
Afiicani?ndhives with a shotgun, ffid the consequence,s
are that the
bccsattack, in this c.Nethe nearestpoint, the housethat the hero, his
fnrnily, and young Tom are holed up in. The bees lay siegeto the
housc, forcing the family to initiate the final aspect of the pattern,
nttcmpted escape. Eighty-five minutes later (plus time for the
('{}nrmcrcials)
the film ends.3
As Barnes notes, it is the ddnouementin contemporary legend
tlrat is vital to an understandingof the culture that producesit:
What is truefor this text is tnre for thousandsof zuchtexts:asit
makesclear,the climactic momentin the urban legendmaybe
dcfinedeffectivelyasthe momentwhenthe listenerdiscoversthe
prcsen@of hidden plot functions, functions that have been
dcliberately suppressedand withheld for reasonswhich are
ultimatelyformal andgeneric.In otherwords,legendplots,like
mysteryplots,areoftenelliptical.. . . [1996:51
Although it is implicit in Barnes' article, we needto contextualizethe
clrmax in contemporarylegends:N reflecting the culture in which the
rurrratives are presented.Here, the suppressedfunction becomes
cxplicit in the documentaryappendedto the film: ttrat killer beesare
rxrt the invading armies of Genghis Khaq layrng waste to everything
rn thcir path, but with the proper knowledgeand information, which
tlrc film makershave seenfit to supply (an ideological position to be
rurc), one can escapea killer bee attack and even prevent further
onos This is notjust a question ofthe changein times increasingthe
nvailable material about the bees,as much as it is that those belief
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narratives, even those that purport themselves as "fictionalized
trutl\" carrbe told which are basedon a reasonableamount of factual
materi aI (Deadly Invasion's openingstatement:"the following could
be a true story. . ."). Cinem4 as Victor Turner noted, is subjunctive
Most cultural performancesbelong to culture's "subjunctive"
mood. "Subjunctive" is definedby Websteras "that mood of a
verb usedto expresssupposition,desire,hypothesis,possibility,
etc., ratherthan to statean actualfact"asthe moodof were,in 'if
I wereyou'." [Turner 1984:2A-2Ll
Ritual, carnivd, festival, theater, film, and similar performativc
genres clearly possessmany of theseattributes. Ergo, cinema, like
legend, is a negotiation of the possible while fully recognizng thc
self-reflexive nature of its rnedium. Legends,particularly legendsin
-fiLm, are a negotiation of the possible (Oring 1986:I25; Lindahl
1996:69) in the subjunctivemood (Turner 1984:20-2L'1.
Finally, it appearsthat Deadly Invasionhasnot hadthat great an
impact on the popular perceptionsofthe threat from killer bees.Nonc
ofthe informants I either spoke with or commuricated with via email
watched the 1995 movie, possibly due to the memory of ttrc poor
qualrty of the killer bee movies of the late 1970s.
Conclusion
Ironically, asway ofa conclusion,althoughDeadly Invasionremains
"killer
the only
bee" movie to be produced recently, the late 1990s
saw a Hollywood revival of the "disaster genre." The disaster cyclc
ofmovies inthe 1970s-from ThePoseidonAdventure (USA, 1972.
Irwin Allen andRonaldNeame)a Atrport '79-The Concord (USA,
1979, David Lowell RichFincludes the original "killer bee"
movies.a The 1990sexperienceda kind of cinematic revival of this
genre, but, as we saw with Deadly Invasiofl, the contemporary
amieties the films reflect are very different. The 1970sdisasterfilms
focused on how a nafural disasteraffects society, or a representation
of that societythrough a cross-sectionof characters,while the 1990s
disaster movies focus more on "the family," exploring how these
natural disastersaffect a specific family, or ersatz-family. Maurice
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Yacowar, back in 1977, wrote the only scholarly article I could fud
tn thc genre. Although his truronomic schema is too broad for
what
nurkcs up a disastermovie (I would limit classification to the first
lwtt of his eight "Basic T1pes": the'Natural Attack" and "The Ship
of Fools"), it is a useful schema.Most of the disaster movies from
thc 1970s, and their revival in the 1990s, frll into the .'Natural
Attack" category.sYacowar further divides the 'Natural Attack,,
t'ntcgory into two subgroups, "attack . . . by natural monsters"
(erthcr tol or fantasy) and "attack by the elementso'(1995
[l971l:
.trr2) Movies like the "killer bee" flicks and more recent films like
ln,kpendence Doy (USA 1996, Roland Emmerich) fall into
the
"rurtural
monster" category, whereasThe Towering Inferno (USA,
f e74, Irwin Allen and John Guillerman), The posiiaon Adventure
(1154, 1972, Irwin Allen and Ronald Neame), and
Earthquake
( t lSA, 1974, Mark Robson) and more recent films
like lb97's
l\mte's Peak (USA" 1997, Roger Donaldson)and Volcano (USA,
l('q7, Mick Jackson) are "attack by the elements" type movies.
Attlrough the anxiety of the disaster film, specifically tttr "natural
ttxrttstcr" type with "its conception of human beings as isolated and
h.lplcss againstthe dangersofthe world" (Yacowar 1995:Z7l), has
rcrrrained conservative, we see a dynamic aspect emerge i" the
lctrrc's recentrevival regarding the hero's motivations.6 ln Deadly
lnwrsion, the primary motivation for Ingram is to protect his family
Ittxtt the bees.This is different fromthe 1970sdisasterfilms, specificallv the killer beemovies, h that the primary motivations were for
rclf-, rather than for societal-, preservation.The family again is the
lrrcttsfor primary motivation tn Dante's Peak and Voicano, and in
lntkpendence Dayand Daylight (USA! lgg6,Rob Cohen);the latter
fr csp(rciallynoteworthy for SylvesterStallone's own son, Sage,has
I supporting role alongside his famous father. This locus on the
fnrrrily is different from the 1970smanifestationofthe genre,which
Yitctlwar characterizesas 'that people must unite ug"i*t calamity,
tlurt pcrsonal or social differences pale besidethe assaulting forces
rrrrraturc"( 1995:27L).
In conclusionthen,not only do the killer beemoviesofthe 1970s
nrxl 1995 reflect the contemporary aru<ietiesof the culture that
Prtxluccstherq they feed the legendconduit at the vernacular level
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influencing the very real fears that people have about this insect
Perhaps most intriguing for ffie, these films, when approached as
modern belief narratives, display what Barre Toelken has called
conservatism and dynamism across at least two generations
'oso-called" moss-cultureor
(L979:35). Despite being products of
mass media, somepopular film genres,particularly these killer bec
movies, reflect contemporary anxieties much as contemporary
legends do. They also demonstratethe plot struchtres of oral horror
tales, and they demonstrate dynamism and conservatism. More and
more popular film products need to be studied by folklorists to
highlight theseculhrral @ncerns.
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Notes
t
keep
Queenbeesareslightty largerthanworker beesan4 in orderto
"queen
the hive in oneplace,the queenbeemust remain in the hive. The
excludet'' is a small doonvaywhich enablesthe worker beesto leave (to
collect pollen), but preventsthe queenfrom leaving.
2In relatedresearch,seeCynthiaErb's book-lengthstudy(1998) on
representations.
Ki ng Kong wholikewiseracializesnon-anthropomorphic
t One report in the Fortean Timesreportsthat the killer bees"take
half an hour to calm down again, unlike the four minutes for their
is shotin
Europeancousins"(ForteanTimes61:17).If the siegesequence
real time (that film-time equalsaction-time),then Deadly Invasion is
funtrer accuratein its representationof the killer beethreat,for the siege
sequenceonly takesabout 25 minutesof screentime.
o Stirling Silliphanf the screenwriterof TheSwarm,also wrote The
PoseidonAdventureandTheToweringInferno,twoofthebiggestdisaster
movies made(bothin terms of budgetand box-office).Irwin Allen, the
director of TheSwarm,alsodirectedThePoseidonAdventure,its sequel,
Adventure(USA, I91g),and TheToweringInferno.
BeyondthePoseidon
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' I cite "The Ship of Fools" category
to zuggesta dtfferentiation
hctwcenmostof thesefilms and the Airport-typemovies.
6Cronearethe hugecasts,in keepingwith conternporaryHollyvood
prnc'tice,in favorof oneor two leadsanda hugesupportingcast.In 1970s
rltrrster films, accordingto Yacowar,"The entire crosssectionof society
tr underthreat,€'venthe worl{ insteadofa situation of individual danger
ud llntc.. . . Oftenthe starsdependupontheir familiarity from prwious
fllnu, rather than dweloping a new characterization.Plot more than
r lurracteris emphasiz{ $spense more than ctraracterdevelopmenf'
( l()(r5.268-269).
This was a dimensionthat Independence
Dry director
RolandEmmerichattemptedto reviveaswell. "We like the stnrctureof
tlxrsc films [1970sdisasterfilmsl becausethey keepyou guessing;you
ncverknowwhois going to sunrive. . . whenyou havea moviewith a big
r,lton star, you know his or her characterwill triumph. In our movie,
etcrybody'sfateis up in the air. Audienceswill definitelybe surprisedas
tr whozurvives-andwhodoesn't' (Independence
Day [n.p.l).Emmerich
lr not quitehonesthere:oncetheprimaryalien attackis over,prettymuch
rfr!'oncwho is goingto die is alreadydead,andalthoughsomemajor stars
rppcar in srpportingroles, the two heroesof the film are clearly Will
srrrtthandJeffGoldblurLbasedon thescreendmeEmmerichspendson
tlrcsccharactersandthe developmentof their stories.
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